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QUESTIONS TO ASK ALL COLLEGE
REPRESENTATIVES


When was the College founded?


_____________________________________________


Is the college accredited by one of the recognized 
accrediting agencies?


_____________________________________________


When was the school last accredited?


_____________________________________________


How long for the average student to graduate?


_____________________________________________


What is the total cost to attend, including books, 
supplies, fees, and tuition?


_____________________________________________


Is the school’s equipment and computer labs up-to-date?


_____________________________________________


Does the college have an internship program offering
“hands on experience”?
_____________________________________________


Does the school offer “job placement assistance” for 
their graduates?


_____________________________________________
 
How many of their graduates get a job in their chosen 
career field within 6 months?


_____________________________________________
 
What is the typical starting salary for the college’s 
graduates?


_____________________________________________
 
Does the school have a list of local businesses that have 
hired their graduates?


_____________________________________________
 
Does the college have a list of current or former students 
you can contact to discuss their experience at the school?


_____________________________________________
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What sets this college apart from their competitors?


________________________________________________
 
What is the school, and its graduates’, reputation with local 
employers?


________________________________________________
 
If you will be living away from home to attend this school, 
what are the additional costs for room and board?


________________________________________________


Does the college have on-campus dorms or apartments?


________________________________________________


QUESTIONS TO ASK YOURSELF AFTER TOURING THE SCHOOL


How does the school compare with other schools offering
the same major?


________________________________________________


Have you called potential employers to ask if they have hired 
graduates of the college and what their experience with those 
graduates has been?


________________________________________________


What did the current and past students say about the quality 
of the educational program and how they were treated?


________________________________________________


What were your impressions of the college and the campus
immediately after the tour?
________________________________________________


Have you thoroughly read the college’s program materials?


________________________________________________


Are the courses the school offers appropriate for your needs?


________________________________________________


Can you see yourself attending college there?


________________________________________________


What do your parents or guardians think about the college?


________________________________________________


What does your school counselor think about the college?


________________________________________________












WHO’S WHO @ MY HIGH SCHOOL


Use this page to identify the individuals at your high school who may be able to assist you before AND after you 
graduate. You may need transcripts, letters of recommendation or other assistance in the future.


Name of School_________________________________________________________________________________


Address______________________________________________________ City/State_________________________


Phone (        )________________ Fax (        )___________________ Website________________________________


  


Principal


Assistant Principal


Assistant Principal


Assistant Principal


Registrar (Transcripts)


College Counselor


ROP Counselor


Career Center Technician


Work Experience Coordinator


Work Permits


Attendance Office


Athletics Director


Activities Director


Advisor


Advisor


Favorite Teacher


Favorite Teacher


Favorite Teacher


Other


Other


    Name         Phone     Email
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		school name: 

		school address: 
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COLLEGE & CAREER GUIDE DECISION MAKING TABLE
Decisions, decisions.  What are you going to do after graduating from high school?  There are a large number of 
factors that you will need and want to evaluate and consider about your potential future, long before you start lining 
up to get your diploma.  This table lists just a few of the factors worth ranking by relative level of importance as you 
begin planning for life after graduation.  This table can be used for evaluating different colleges, specific programs, 
or career options.


Assign each factor a relative level of importance using one of the following numbers in the right hand column:
5- Critically Important  4- Very important  3-  Important   2- Not really important  1- Not Important/Whatever


                                       Level of 
Factors                Importance
Level of Interest in attending college, vocational school, apprenticeship or military:  Assign a level of importance to 
each of the possible choices, then enter the score of your highest rated choice. University ___, Community College___, 
Vocational School_____, Apprenticeship Program___, Military_____, Get a job____.
 
Cost: How important is the cost of getting educated for your career to you? Remember to check and apply for all financial aid 
and scholarships that you may qualify for, tuition costs are continuing to rise every year. How are you planning to pay for school?
 


Location: How much do you want to move away from home? Are you willing to commute? How far away from home do you 
want to live?  If you go to school in the Bay Area you could come home almost any weekend, but if you go back to the East 
Coast, you might come home once a year. IMPORTANT NOTE: Room and Board adds up very quickly and in many cases, is 
even more expensive than the college’s tuition. 


Reputation of the school: How important is the national ranking or the reputation of the school you are thinking about?  
Are you planning to attend a prestigious Graduate School?  If so, you may want to think about one of the more elite 
universities.
 
Accreditation: Make sure you ask if a school is accredited by one of the five regional accreditation organizations like the 
Western Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC).  Otherwise, you may find out much too late that the fancy diploma
isn’t worth the cost of the paper it is printed on, and you really didn’t earn a college degree. 


Selectivity: How hard is it to get into the college you are interested in attending?  What are they using for admissions criteria? 
Your GPA, number of honors classes, SAT/ACT scores, sports, or leadership roles?  Check out the school’s website or ask your 
counselor. 


Major or Academic program: How strong is the school’s program of study in the field or area you are interested in studying?  
If you want to be an engineer, you may want to attend a university with an engineering school. 


Class Size:  Do you want your professors or instructors to know your name, or would you prefer to be another anonymous face 
in a crowded lecture hall? Your answer will help determine the right type of school for you.  If you like to ask questions and 
interact with your teachers, a smaller school that offers small classes with a discussion group format may be a better choice 
for you. 


Academic Facilities:  Does the school have up-to-date resources like Wi-Fi Internet access, adequate library resources and 
computer labs?  


Size of School: Do you want to attend a small school where everyone knows everyone or do you want to attend a large school 
with thousands of students? 


Faculty: Find out how many of your classes will be taught by the professor versus the number of classes being taught by a 
graduate teaching assistant. At some large universities you may never actually meet some of your professors. 


Special Programs: Does the college offer programs that allow you to study abroad, internships with local businesses or 
participate in research projects?


Type of school or college: Do you want to attend a Military Academy, a UC, a local Community College, a career school, 
a State University, private school or public university? 


SECTION VII
Resources You Can Use
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Student Body:  How diverse is the student body?  Do you want to make friends with people that are just like 
you or do you enjoy meeting people with very different backgrounds.  How important is it to you?
 


Campus Safety:  How safe do you need to feel to be comfortable far away from home? Does the campus have 
around the clock security? You should be able to pull up a copy of the latest campus crime statistics from the 
school’s website. Make sure the campus offers basic safety services such as a “blue light” program, 911 
emergency boxes, secure dorm access, 24 hour security patrols, etc. 


Special Assistance: Does the school have additional tutoring services or learning labs? If you are a student 
with disabilities, are there additional assistance programs on campus to meet your individual needs?
 


Housing:  Are you prepared to live away from home? Are you thinking about getting an off campus apartment?  
Have you always wanted to live in a dorm? How do you feel about living with someone you don’t know (dorm 
roommate) for an entire year?
 


Support Services:  Does the school have computer labs, recreational facilities or an on campus health clinic 
that you can access?
 


Campus Life:  You won’t be in class or studying 24/7/365... If you are planning on attending a college away 
from home, and living there, finding a campus with the right blend of activities on and off campus will probably 
be extremely important to you.  Student clubs and fraternities/sororities, athletic programs, cultural attractions, 
student government and other social activities are just a few of the opportunities that will make your college 
experience more memorable and a lot more fun.


 


Other Factor Not listed Above: 


Note:  You will want to complete one of these tables for each of the schools you are considering.  Once you have completed 
one of these tables for each of the colleges or schools you are interested in attending, compare their scores and make your 
decision based on how you ranked each school using the objective factors listed above.


My Top Choice is:______________________________________________________________ Score:_______________


My Second Choice is:___________________________________________________________  Score:_______________


My Third Choice is:_____________________________________________________________   Score:_______________


Other Factor Not listed Above:


                Level of 
Factors                        Importance


"An education isn't how much you have 
committed to memory, or even how much you 
know.  It's being able to differentiate between 


what you know and what you don't." 
Anatole France (1844 – 1924)
French poet, journalist, and novelist
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THIRD YEAR BUDGET
Step 1:  Calculating your income.  Be realistic when projecting wages, how many hours do you want to work when you 
 should really be concentrating on your classes.
         Monthly Costs   Anuual Costs
Projected Wages or Financial Assistance     


Financial Aid Package from your School  


Financial Assistance from your Family  
Net Wages from Work (After taxes and other withholdings)  
Total Financial Assistance & Wages


  


Step 2:  Calculating your expenses. Be realistic. You may want to speak with other students attending the school/college 
 already, school officials, the local newspaper or use the Internet to find out how much it really costs to live in that area.  
 Think about adding an extra 5% to 10% to your budget to allow for inflation.


         Monthly Costs   Annual Costs
Your Projected Annual Costs (Monthly Costs X 12)   
Tuition (After any financial aid)  
Books & School Supplies (Usually very expensive!)  
Health & Dental Insurance (Student Health Centers are not hospitals)  
Clothing   
Car Payment   
Transportation (Insurance, gas, parking, maintenance or plane tickets)  
Entertainment   
Food (Cafeteria fees, restaurants, groceries, or fast food)  
Utilities (Cell phone, Internet, TV, Electricity, Gas, Water, Garbage, etc)  
Dorm Fees or Rent (Think about a roommate if you rent)  
Emergency Savings Fund (Ideally 10% of your income)  
Miscellaneous (Laundry, haircuts, triple lattes, etc.)  
Projected Total Costs:  


Note: Costs for travel, vacation, or to set up an apartment or dorm room are not included in this worksheet.


Step 3:  Calculating the Difference. Subtract the “Projected Total Costs” for Step 2 from the “Total Projected Financial 
 Assistance” for Step 1 to determine if you have enough money.


         Monthly Costs   Annual Costs
Determining the Difference       


Total Financial Assistance & Wages  


Total Projected Costs                                                


Total Discrepancy or Difference  


  
If you have a positive difference, congratulations!  If you have a negative discrepancy, you may need to ask for additional assistance from
your parents, save a bit less, or plan to work more hours.


Plan ahead. L  ess than 2/3 of all students graduate from college in four years! 
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October through June 


Attend all of your classes! (You’re  paying for it) 


Stay ahead of the game.  Write papers and study for midterms early 


Apply your skills and good study habits.  Make good grades


Go home for Winter break, be with family, hang out with friends 


Focus, study hard, only 3 more years to go, YOU CAN DO IT !!! 


FRESHMAN YEAR OF COLLEGE CHECK LIST


June 
Sleep in the first day after the Senior Trip! (Unless you have to work) 


Attend ROP/Community College summer classes, start volunteer work, etc. 


If attending college out of the area, or your friends are, spend time together 


Help out more around the house, your parents will love it! 


Don’t do dumb stuff or get in trouble


July 


Start shopping for dorm furniture, school supplies, etc. 


Continue to attend summer classes, work, volunteer, etc. 


Hang out with friends 


If moving away to college, start collecting boxes and decide what you will need 


Keep helping out around the house 


August 
Finish college-related shopping 


Finish packing up the items you will need at college, (use a checklist) 


Continue to attend summer classes, work, volunteer, etc. 


Hang out with friends 


Keep helping out around the house 


Attend on-campus orientation program (If scheduled for August) 


Move into dorm or off campus housing (If scheduled for August) 


Register for classes (School may assign your 1st Semester classes for you) 


Attend “Freshmen Activities”, make new friends  


Complete required “Summer Reading List”


September 
Finish any “last minute” college-related shopping 


Finish packing up the items you will need at college, (use a checklist) 


Attend on-campus orientation program (If scheduled for September) 


Move into dorm or off campus housing (If scheduled for September) 


Once on campus, visit Financial Aid Office.  Make sure fees are taken care of 


Register for classes (School may assign your 1st Semester classes for you) 


Attend “Freshmen Activities”, make new friends 


Visit College’s Bookstore, comparison shop prices using Internet sites 


Complete required “Summer Reading List” 


Start reading course texts and begin studying before classes start 


Attend all of your classes! (You or your parents are paying for it...) 


Stay ahead of the game, start writing papers and studying for midterms 


Call home at least once a week for the first month, then taper down frequency


FRESHMAN YEAR OF COLLEGE CHECK LIST


* This Freshman Year Checklist is not all-inclusive, but you get the idea... Your relative success in 
    college (and the rest of your adult life) will be determined by your efforts...


Don't live down to expectations.  


           Go out there and do something remarkable.  -- Wendy Wasserstein
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QUESTIONS TO ASK ALL COLLEGE
REPRESENTATIVES


When was the College founded?


_____________________________________________


Is the college accredited by one of the recognized 
accrediting agencies?


_____________________________________________


When was the school last accredited?


_____________________________________________


How long for the average student to graduate?


_____________________________________________


What is the total cost to attend, including books, 
supplies, fees, and tuition?


_____________________________________________


Is the school’s equipment and computer labs up-to-date?


_____________________________________________


Does the college have an internship program offering
“hands on experience”?
_____________________________________________


Does the school offer “job placement assistance” for 
their graduates?


_____________________________________________
 
How many of their graduates get a job in their chosen 
career field within 6 months?


_____________________________________________
 
What is the typical starting salary for the college’s 
graduates?


_____________________________________________
 
Does the school have a list of local businesses that have 
hired their graduates?


_____________________________________________
 
Does the college have a list of current or former students 
you can contact to discuss their experience at the school?


_____________________________________________
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What sets this college apart from their competitors?


________________________________________________
 
What is the school, and its graduates’, reputation with local 
employers?


________________________________________________
 
If you will be living away from home to attend this school, 
what are the additional costs for room and board?


________________________________________________


Does the college have on-campus dorms or apartments?


________________________________________________


QUESTIONS TO ASK YOURSELF AFTER TOURING THE SCHOOL


How does the school compare with other schools offering
the same major?


________________________________________________


Have you called potential employers to ask if they have hired 
graduates of the college and what their experience with those 
graduates has been?


________________________________________________


What did the current and past students say about the quality 
of the educational program and how they were treated?


________________________________________________


What were your impressions of the college and the campus
immediately after the tour?
________________________________________________


Have you thoroughly read the college’s program materials?


________________________________________________


Are the courses the school offers appropriate for your needs?


________________________________________________


Can you see yourself attending college there?


________________________________________________


What do your parents or guardians think about the college?


________________________________________________


What does your school counselor think about the college?


________________________________________________
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Step 1:  Calculating your income.  Be realistic when projecting wages, how many hours do you really want to work when 
 you should really be concentrating on your classes.
         Monthly Costs   Anuual Costs
Projected Wages or Financial Assistance     


Financial Aid package from your School  


Financial Assistance from your Family  
Net Wages from Work (After taxes and other withholdings)  
Total Financial Assistance & Wages


  


Step 2:  Calculating your expenses. Be realistic. You may want to speak with other students attending the school/college 
 already, school officials, the local newspaper or use the Internet to find out how much it really costs to live in that area.  
 Think about adding an extra 5% to 10% to your budget to allow for inflation.


         Monthly Costs   Annual Costs
Your Projected Annual Costs (Monthly Costs X 12)   
Tuition (After any financial aid)  
Books & School Supplies (Usually very expensive!)  
Health & Dental Insurance (Student Health Centers are not hospitals)  
Clothing   
Car Payment   
Transportation (Insurance, gas, parking, maintenance or plane tickets)  
Entertainment   
Food (Cafeteria fees, restaurants, groceries, or fast food)  
Utilities (Cell phone, Internet, TV, Electricity, Gas, Water, Garbage, etc)  
Dorm Fees or Rent (Think about a roommate if you rent)  
Emergency Savings Fund (Ideally 10% of your income)  
Miscellaneous (Laundry, haircuts, triple lattes, etc.)  
Projected Total Costs:  


Note: Costs for travel, vacation, or to set up an apartment or dorm room are not included in this worksheet.


Step 3:  Calculating the Difference. Subtract the “Projected Total Costs” for Step 2 from the “Total Projected Financial 
 Assistance” for Step 1 to determine if you have enough money.


         Monthly Costs   Annual Costs
Determining the Difference       


Total Financial Assistance & Wages  


Total Projected Costs                                                


Total Discrepancy or Difference  


If you have a positive difference, congratulations!  If you have a negative discrepancy, you may need to ask for additional assistance from your 
parents, save a bit less, or plan to work more hours.  Plan ahead  ess than 2/3 of all students graduate from college in four years! 


DEVELOPING A BUDGET FOR MANAGING YOUR FINANCES
How much is it going to cost you to attend college or a trade/vocational school?  Are you planning on living at home?  Are you 
planning to attend a school out of the area?  How much are your parents willing to help?  Developing a budget isn’t very difficult.
It can help you understand the real costs associated with a higher education.  Use the three step worksheet below to create your 
personalized budget.


12th Grade  At-A-Glance  (check box when complete) 
Take part in sports, school clubs, volunteer work and assume leadership roles 


Stay focused on academic work, goals, and high grades 


Visit the College/Career Center once a month for latest scholarship information 


Write down deadlines for scholarships and admissions applications 


September 
Fall & Spring semester classes include career technical, ROP & “A-G” classes 


Acquire college applications to favorite colleges 


Sign up to retake SAT or ACT (if necessary) 


Go online for financial aid information and investigate colleges


Meet with counselor to check completion of graduation requirements 


October 


Complete college admissions essays


Submit applications for private financial aid sources and scholarships  


Approach teachers and school staff to write letters of recommendation 


Visit favorite college campuses and attend college/career fair events 


Electronically submit UC & CSU admissions applications 


November 
Pick up FASFA application from College/Career Center 


By November pick up your letters of recommendation 


Visit Registrar’s Office to arrange transcripts be sent to requesting college/university 


December 
Review FASFA application with parents.  Fill in required information 


Send out applications & fees to private colleges and universities


Apply for FASFA Personal Identification Number (PIN)  


Last chance to take ACT or SAT before graduation! 


Visit colleges during Winter Break 


January 
Register for Advanced Placement examinations 


Visit counselor about ROP programs and local community colleges 


Visit Registrar’s Office to arrange transcripts be sent to requesting college/university 


Attend “Financial Aid Night” with your parents 


February 
File FASFA before March 2nd (The earlier is better)


Follow application guidelines for campus housing (If already accepted)  


See counselor or Registrar to ensure Cal Grant GPA Verification Form was submitted 


Visit College/Career Center.  Apply for all scholarships I qualify for 


March 
Decide which Advanced Placement tests to take


Plan for summer.  Apply for summer jobs. Take classes at MJC 


Apply to MJC and take placement exams (not attending 4-year college right away)


April 
Complete “Intent to Register” forms and send to colleges (by May 1st) 


Notify any colleges you are not going to attend, so they can admit someone else on their admissions waiting list 


Register for ROP or Community College summer classes, check college websites for specific deadlines 


Send out graduation ceremony invitations to family and friends (You may have a limited number of seats) 


May 
If attending a UC in the Fall, you must take the Analytical 


Writing Placement Examination (MANDATORY EXAM!) 


Take Advanced Placement tests you registered for in January 


Notify counselor/scholarship advisor of any grants or 


scholarships to be included in your school’s Awards Assembly  


Return registration form(s) for on-campus orientation programs 


(Most colleges require attendance to register) 


Student athletes: You must be certified by NCAA Clearinghouse 


to participate in college athletic programs 


Last chance to register for summer classes at Community 


Colleges, some classes may start before you graduate 


Remember to thank teachers and staff members who help you 


to succeed, wrote letters of recommendation, etc 


Plan for your high school graduation activities, pay fees for 


Grad night, trips and picnics, get measured for robes, etc. 


June 
Check with Registrar to ensure your final transcript has been 


sent to the college you will be attending in the Fall 


Participate in graduation related activities, follow all rules so 


you will be allowed to walk with your classmates 


Attend graduation ceremony, celebrate your accomplishment 


appropriately 


Participate in post-graduation activities such as Senior Trip, 


Sober Grad Night, etc 


Remember to thank your parents! 


You’ve done it! 
Congratulations! 


Enjoy life after high school!


. L  







When?


What?
?


?
?


?
?


?
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SECOND YEAR BUDGET
Step 1:  Calculating your income.  Be realistic when projecting wages, how many hours do you want to work when 
 you should really be concentrating on your classes.
         Monthly Costs   Anuual Costs
Projected Wages or Financial Assistance     


Financial Aid package from your School  


Financial Assistance from your Family  
Net Wages from Work (After taxes and other withholdings)  
Total Financial Assistance & Wages


  


Step 2:  Calculating your expenses. Be realistic. You may want to speak with other students attending the school/college 
 already, school officials, the local newspaper or use the Internet to find out how much it really costs to live in that area.  
 Think about adding an extra 5% to 10% to your budget to allow for inflation.


         Monthly Costs   Annual Costs
Your Projected Annual Costs (Monthly Costs X 12)   
Tuition (After any financial aid)  
Books & School Supplies (Usually very expensive!)  
Health & Dental Insurance (Student Health Centers are not hospitals)  
Clothing   
Car Payment   
Transportation (Insurance, gas, parking, maintenance or plane tickets)  
Entertainment   
Food (Cafeteria fees, restaurants, groceries, or fast food)  
Utilities (Cell phone, Internet, TV, Electricity, Gas, Water, Garbage, etc.)  
Dorm Fees or Rent (Think about a roommate if you rent)  
Emergency Savings Fund (Ideally 10% of your income)  
Miscellaneous (Laundry, haircuts, triple lattes, etc.)  
Projected Total Costs:  


Note: Costs for travel, vacation, or to set up an apartment or dorm room are not included in this worksheet.


Step 3:  Calculating the Difference. Subtract the “Projected Total Costs” for Step 2 from the “Total Projected Financial 
 Assistance” for Step 1 to determine if you have enough money.


         Monthly Costs   Annual Costs
Determining the Difference       


Total Financial Assistance & Wages  


Total Projected Costs                                                


Total Discrepancy or Difference  


 
If you have a positive difference, congratulations!  If you have a negative discrepancy, you may need to ask for additional assistance from 
your parents, save a bit less, or plan to work more hours.  Plan ahead  ess than 2/3 of all students graduate from college in four years! 


PREPARATION READINESS CHECKLIST: 
GETTING READY FOR COLLEGE OR STARTING YOUR CAREER
Pilots always use a checklist to make sure their airplane is ready for take off, use the list below to make sure you are 
ready for life after high school.  


 See school counselor, complete or update Academic Plan Include “A-G” classes in Fall and Spring schedules


 Write down three goals for life and academic success Visit Career/College Center.  Discover resources available


 Take part in sports, school clubs, volunteer work List classes that meet “A-G requirements” for UC or CSU 


 Work on putting together portfolio for college or job interviews Attend a Career Day, College Faire, or visit a college campus


 Attend a presentation about my career field Enroll in Summer School to raise my GPA


 Enroll in Summer School for personal enrichment Meet with school counselor in Spring about Sophmore year


 Talk with family about college and/or career plans after graduation


 Include “A-G” classes in Fall and Spring Schedules Check classes on academic plan, and modify if necessary 


 In September sign up for the PSAT Take PSAT in October 


 Set up meeting with counselor to discuss PSAT results Stay focused on academic work, goals, and high grades


 Collect and add good samples of work to college/career portfolio Take part in sports, school clubs, volunteer work 


 Investigate potential careers.  Talk to someone in the field Meet with school counselor in Spring about Junior year


 Attend a Career Day, College Fair, or visit a college campus Go online for financial aid information and investigate colleges


 Take a Career Interest Inventory.  Discuss results with counselor and parents Enroll in Summer School for personal enrichment 


 Plan for Summer (Activities, school, job or community service) Enroll in Summer School to raise my GPA


 Talk with family about college and/or career plans after graduation


 Include “A-G” classes in Fall and Spring schedules Check classes on academic plan, and modify if necessary 


 In September sign up for the PSAT Take PSAT in October 


 Set up meeting with counselor to discuss PSAT results Arrange tutoring sessions in weak subjects


 Stay focused on academic work, goals, and high grades Collect and add good samples of work to college/career portfolio 


 Take part in sports, school clubs, volunteer work. Become a Leader! Surf the Internet for Federal, State or private financial aid information


 Attend a Career Day, College Faire, visit a college or military academy Talk with family about future education plans and financing options


 Register for March SAT or ACT (Advanced Placement must decide test(s) to take) In Spring meet with counselor to check graduation requirements


 Take AP or ROP classes Enroll in Summer School or Junior College classes to raise my GPA


 Enroll in Summer School or Junior College classes for personal enrichment In May take Advanced Placement tests


 In June get online College/school applications In June start writing college essays


 In June athletes file with NCAA Clearinghouse


9th Grade Year


10th Grade Year


11th Grade Year


. L  
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THIRD YEAR BUDGET
Step 1:  Calculating your income.  Be realistic when projecting wages, how many hours do you want to work when you 
 should really be concentrating on your classes.
         Monthly Costs   Anuual Costs
Projected Wages or Financial Assistance     


Financial Aid Package from your School  


Financial Assistance from your Family  
Net Wages from Work (After taxes and other withholdings)  
Total Financial Assistance & Wages


  


Step 2:  Calculating your expenses. Be realistic. You may want to speak with other students attending the school/college 
 already, school officials, the local newspaper or use the Internet to find out how much it really costs to live in that area.  
 Think about adding an extra 5% to 10% to your budget to allow for inflation.


         Monthly Costs   Annual Costs
Your Projected Annual Costs (Monthly Costs X 12)   
Tuition (After any financial aid)  
Books & School Supplies (Usually very expensive!)  
Health & Dental Insurance (Student Health Centers are not hospitals)  
Clothing   
Car Payment   
Transportation (Insurance, gas, parking, maintenance or plane tickets)  
Entertainment   
Food (Cafeteria fees, restaurants, groceries, or fast food)  
Utilities (Cell phone, Internet, TV, Electricity, Gas, Water, Garbage, etc)  
Dorm Fees or Rent (Think about a roommate if you rent)  
Emergency Savings Fund (Ideally 10% of your income)  
Miscellaneous (Laundry, haircuts, triple lattes, etc.)  
Projected Total Costs:  


Note: Costs for travel, vacation, or to set up an apartment or dorm room are not included in this worksheet.


Step 3:  Calculating the Difference. Subtract the “Projected Total Costs” for Step 2 from the “Total Projected Financial 
 Assistance” for Step 1 to determine if you have enough money.


         Monthly Costs   Annual Costs
Determining the Difference       


Total Financial Assistance & Wages  


Total Projected Costs                                                


Total Discrepancy or Difference  


  
If you have a positive difference, congratulations!  If you have a negative discrepancy, you may need to ask for additional assistance from
your parents, save a bit less, or plan to work more hours.


Plan ahead. L  ess than 2/3 of all students graduate from college in four years! 
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FOURTH YEAR BUDGET
Step 1:  Calculating your income.  Be realistic when projecting wages, how many hours do you want to work when you 
 should really be concentrating on your classes.
         Monthly Costs   Anuual Costs
Projected Wages or Financial Assistance     


Financial Aid Package from your School  


Financial Assistance from your Family  
Net Wages from Work (After taxes and other withholdings)  
Total Financial Assistance & Wages


  


Step 2:  Calculating your expenses. Be realistic. You may want to speak with other students attending the school/college 
 already, school officials, the local newspaper or use the Internet to find out how much it really costs to live in that area.  
 Think about adding an extra 5% to 10% to your budget to allow for inflation.


         Monthly Costs   Annual Costs
Your Projected Annual Costs (Monthly costs X 12)   
Tuition (After any financial aid)  
Books & School Supplies (Usually very expensive!)  
Health & Dental Insurance (Student Health Centers are not hospitals)  
Clothing   
Car Payment   
Transportation (Insurance, gas, parking, maintenance or plane tickets)  
Entertainment   
Food (Cafeteria fees, restaurants, groceries, or fast food)  
Utilities (Cell phone, Internet, TV, Electricity, Gas, Water, Garbage, etc.)  
Dorm Fees or Rent (Think about a roommate if you rent)  
Emergency Savings Fund (Ideally 10% of your income)  
Miscellaneous (Laundry, haircuts, triple lattes, etc.)  
Projected Total Costs:  


Note: Costs for travel, vacation, or to set up an apartment or dorm room are not included in this worksheet.


Step 3:  Calculating the Difference. Subtract the “Projected Total Costs” for Step 2 from the “Total Projected Financial 
 Assistance” for Step 1 to determine if you have enough money.


         Monthly Costs   Annual Costs
Determining the Difference       


Total Financial Assistance & Wages  


Total Projected Costs                                                


Total Discrepancy or Difference  


If you have a positive difference, congratulations!  If you have a negative discrepancy, you may need to ask for additional assistance from 
your parents, save a bit less, or plan to work more hours.  Plan ahead. Less than 2/3 of all students graduate from college in four years! 


UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA & CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
The following table highlights the “A-G” requirements high school students in California must complete with a grade of “C” 
or higher for eligibility and admission to the UC and CSU system. Current high school students scheduled to graduate in 2012
and going forward will be required to complete eleven (11) of the fifteen (15) “A-G” courses by the end of their Junior year in 
order to be eligible for admission. Plan your academic calendar accordingly!


Due to California’s ongoing budget crisis the UC and CSU will be admitting even fewer first-time freshmen than in previous 
years, so the UC/CSU admission process has become even more competitive for California’s students than ever before!  
Your GPA and SAT/ACT test scores will need to be very high, and extracurricular activities such as school clubs, athletics, 
student leadership positions and community service work may determine whether or not you will be admitted.  


Highly popular UC campuses such as UC Berkeley and UC San Diego have long been two of the toughest universities in the 
United States to get admitted to and are likely to become even more selective for the foreseeable future. Stanislaus County 
students interested in attending a UC campus might take a look at UC Merced, since it is in such close proximity to the county.


Be sure to “check” the Done!  Box for each “A-G” requirement when completed.


“A-G” Subject Requirements (Requires a High School Grade of “C” or better)             9th       10th 11th  12th    Done!
A. History/Social Science (Minimum of 2 years)     x   x    * 
 A combination of U.S. History (1 year) or 1 semester of US History 
 and 1 semester of civics or American Government and 1 year 
 of other Social Science such as Economics


B. English (4 years) College Preparatory English    x   x    x     x 
 Including composition and literature


C. Mathematics (3 years)       x   x    x     *
 Four years is highly recommended for UC admission, including 
 Algebra I, Geometry, Algebra II, plus higher mathematics 
 (Trigonometry, Pre-Calculus, & Calculus)


D. Laboratory Science (2 years)      x   x    *
 Three years is highly recommended for UC admission, including
 one year of Biological Science & Physical Science (or 2 years)


E. Foreign Language (2 years)      x   x    *     * 
 Two years of the same foreign language, three years is 
 highly recommended


F. Visual and Performing Arts (1 year)     x   *    *     *
 Music, Dance, Drama or Theater, or visual arts (MUST BE A 
 SINGLE YEAR-LONG COURSE)  If you are planning on 
 majoring in Arts, more is recommended


G. College Preparatory Electives (1 year)     x    
 
* means additional years of study are recommended, especially if interested in attending a UC or majoring in Mathematics, 
  Foreign Language, Science, or a particular discipline
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“SOFT SKILLS” EMPLOYERS EXPECT FROM THEIR EMPLOYEES
Soft skills is a sociological term relating to a person's personality traits, social graces, communication, language, personal 
habits, friendliness, and optimism that characterize relationships with other people.   An informal survey of local employers 
generated the following list of personal traits they expect to see in a person they hire.


What Skills Do You Posess?  
For fun make an “X” next to the skills you strongly posess and place an “O” next to the skills you need to work on.


_____ Ability to communicate well with others


_____ Ability to follow rules and regulations


_____ Ability to interact with others


_____ Ability to meet deadlines


_____ Ability to make decisions


_____ Ability to make eye contact


_____ Ability to motivate others


_____ Ability to problem solve


_____ Ability to read and follow instructions


_____ Ability to see a job thru completion


_____ Ability to take direction


_____ Ability to teach others


_____ Basic spelling and grammar


_____ Commitment to education & training


_____ Cooperative attitude


_____ Courteous


_____ Critical thinking skills


_____ Dependable


_____ Driver's license


_____ Drug Free


_____ Good attendance


_____ Good comprehension skills


_____ Good listening skills


_____ Good math skills


_____ Good personal appearance


_____ Good personal hygiene


_____ Good references


_____ Good verbal communication skills


_____ Good work history


_____ Good writing skills


_____ Honest


_____ Interpersonal skills


_____ Knowledge of current events


_____ Motivated


_____ Personal energy


_____ Personal integrity


_____ Positive attitude


_____ Positive work ethic


_____ Reliable


_____ Self-directed


_____ Take pride in a job well done


_____ Team Player


_____ Trustworthy


_____ Use of rulers, calculators & computers


_____ Willingness to adapt to any situation


_____ Willingness to be flexible


_____ Willingness to learn


_____ Willingness to take responsibility


HOW DID YOU DO?












O*NET Online 
www.online.onetcenter.org


O*Net is a searchable 
informational database of 
over 800 different occupations, 
maintained by the United States 
government. The various 
occupations have been 
analyzed and categorized 
based on Abilities, Skills 
and Knowledge using 
job-specific activities and 
tasks. Not just for high 
school students, the site 
also has career exploration 
tools for adults looking for a 
job or to change careers.


You can search O*Net’s 
database by:
 Job Family
 Similar jobs in similar industry 
 Job Zone
 Jobs are clustered based on 
 how much training or 
 education is required
 Career Clusters
 Occupations in the same 
 field that require similar skills 
 Skills Search
 Using skills you have to find 
 an occupation that requires 
 those skills
 In-Demand Industry 
 Cluster
 How to find out the hottest 
 jobs now and in the future
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THREE CAREER RELATED WEBSITES TO VISIT
Your career planning activities have already drawn on many resources for career information, and there are still many more 
resources to be explored, but there are three extremely useful and comprehensive web-based resources every high school 
student should visit.  Best of all, they are free to use!


Information For Your Application


Mailing Address


Type of Work You Are Looking For:


Days & Times Available To Work


Work History (Most recent job fi rst)


Job Title:                                                    Wage:                        Start date:                       End date:


Company:        Reason for Leaving:


Address:


Job Duties:


Last Name      First Name     MI


City       State    Zip                         Phone (        )              


Emergency Contact (1) :     Phone  (          )    


B (Bus) C (Car) NoneDrivers License Class: A (Truck)


Mon:      Wed:     Fri:


Tues:     Thrus:     Sat:


Sun:      Other:


Job Title:                                                    Wage:                        Start date:                       End date:


Company:        Reason for Leaving:


Address:


Job Duties:


Job Title:                                                    Wage:                        Start date:                       End date:


Company:        Reason for Leaving:


Address:


Job Duties:


Emergency Contact (2) :     Phone  (          )     


CALIFORNIA 
CAREER ZONE 
www.cacareerzone.org


A highly interactive website 
designed for students to learn 
about and explore exciting 
career opportunities and 
occupations in California. The 
site features self-assessment 
tools to aid students making 
career and educational 
choices, enabling them 
to learn more about the 
various career paths during 
the decision making process. 


CALIFORNIA 
CAREERS
www.californiacareers.info


This website contains 
career related information 
and resources, including 
self-assessment for students, 
counselors, parents, teachers,
or anyone interested in 
developing the career 
self-management skills 
necessary in today's world 
of work. 
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Whenever you take a skills assessment or personal interest inventory, whether at school or at home, you need to be absolutely 
honest with yourself about your interests and skills!


The interests inventories and skills assessments aren’t being graded by anyone, so you can’t pass or fail, they just measure 
what you like and what you already know.  You’ve got to answer the questions for yourself, because its your future and your 
life!  Its not about what the school counselor, your teachers or your parents think are your strengths or interests, it all comes 
down to you. 


If you hate Math, even if you do really well on Math tests, admit it to yourself. Otherwise you may find yourself studying for a 
profession or career that you will never really enjoy.


Can you imagine waking up one morning many years from now, the same age as your parents are right now, and dreading the 
thought of going to work because its boring or you hate what you do?


Don’t make the mistake of lying to yourself about your skills or interests, or you may regret it for the rest of your life!


15


THE HARD FACTS: THE REAL WORLD 
OF WORK
Unfortunately, almost all of the really fun jobs 
don’t pay very well.  The harder the job is to 
do, or the more education/skills you have to 
have to get the job, the more it pays! 


Unless your job requires creative talents, your 
boss wants you to be focused on doing your 
job as efficiently as possible.  Challenging at 
what level?  There are many different types 
of challenges in the work world: emotional, 
intellectual, mental or physical. 


What gives you satisfaction? Satisfaction 
is one of those “squishy” terms that cannot 
really be measured or defined, except by an 
individual. What is satisfying to you may not 
be as satisfying to your best friend.  Everyone 
should try to live with a healthy balance of work and leisure activities, 
but your boss expects you to work hard while you are getting paid to 
work, period!


FINDING THE RIGHT CAREER FOR YOU...
 - You’ve visited the Career Center at school


 - You’ve assessed your skills


 - You’ve discovered your personal interests


 - You’ve talked to a school counselor, teacher 
  or your parents 


 - You’ve been honest with yourself


WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING FOR IN A CAREER...
Well Paying?  Creative?  Challenging?  Satisfying?  Healthy balance of work and leisure?


Only you can answer these 


types of questions.  How you 


choose to answer questions like 


these will determine what type of 


job or career you will pursue.


ONLY YOU HAVE THE RIGHT ANSWERS


Job Title:                                                    Wage:                        Start date:                       End date:


Company:        Reason for Leaving:


Address:


Job Duties:


Job Title:                                                    Wage:                        Start date:                       End date:


Company:        Reason for Leaving:


Address:


Job Duties:


Job Title:                                                    Wage:                        Start date:                       End date:


Company:        Reason for Leaving:


Address:


Job Duties:


Special Training:


Skills/Abilities:


Interests/Hobbies:


Awards/Certificates:


Additional Information For Your Application


To p 3 Personal/Professional References  (Do not include family members)


Name     Phone Number     Occupation


Name     Phone Number     Occupation


Name     Phone Number     Occupation


Other Good Information For Your Resume Or Application
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QUESTIONS TO ASK ALL PRIVATE 
TRAINING PROVIDERS


How long has the school been in business?


_____________________________________________


Is the school accredited by one of the recognized 
accrediting agencies?


_____________________________________________


When was the school last accredited?


_____________________________________________


How long will the training program take to complete?


_____________________________________________


What is the total cost of the program, including books, 
supplies, fees, and tuition?


_____________________________________________


Is the school’s equipment up-to-date?


_____________________________________________


How much “hands on experience” will you get during the 
training program?


_____________________________________________


Does the school offer “job placement assistance” for 
their graduates?


_____________________________________________
 
How many of their graduates get a job in their chosen 
career field within 6 months?


_____________________________________________
 
What is the typical starting salary for the school’s 
graduates?


_____________________________________________
 
Does the school have a list of local businesses that have 
hired their graduates?


_____________________________________________
 
Does the school have a list of current or former students 
you can contact to discuss their experience at the school?


_____________________________________________


What sets this school apart from their competitors?


________________________________________________
 
What is the school’s, and its graduates’, reputation with local 
employers?


________________________________________________
 
If you will be living away from home to attend this school, 
what are the additional costs for room and board?


________________________________________________


QUESTIONS TO ASK YOURSELF
AFTER TOURING THE SCHOOL


How does the school compare with other schools in the same 
career field?


________________________________________________


Have you called potential employers to ask if they have hired 
graduates of the school and what their experience with those 
graduates has been?


________________________________________________


What did the current and past students say about the quality 
of the educational program and how they were treated?


________________________________________________


What were your impressions of the school immediately after 
the tour?
________________________________________________


Have you thoroughly read the school’s program materials?


________________________________________________


Are the courses the school offers appropriate for your needs?


________________________________________________


Can you see yourself attending school there?


________________________________________________


What do your parents or guardians think about the school?


________________________________________________


What does your school counselor think about the school?


________________________________________________


A L A M E D A


B U T T E


F R E S N O


H U M B O L D T


K E R N


M O N T E R E Y


S A C R A M E N T O


S A N  B E R N A R D I N O


S A N  D I E G O


S A N
L U I S


O B I S P O


S A N TA  C L A R A


S O N O M A


S TA N I S L A U S


L O S  A N G E L E S


O R A N G E


V E N T U R A


S O L A N O


Websites
CSU Bakersfield www.csub.edu
CSU Channel Islands www.csuci.edu
CSU Chico www.csuchico.edu
CSU Dominguez Hills www.csudh.edu
CSU East Bay www.csueastbay.edu
CSU Fresno www.csufresno.edu
CSU Fullerton www.fullerton.edu
CSU Humboldt www.humboldt.edu
CSU Long Beach www.csulb.edu
CSU Los Angeles www.calstatela.edu
CSU Maritime www.csum.edu
CSU Monterey Bay www.csumb.edu
CSU Northridge www.csun.edu


Office of the Chancellor 401 Golden Shore, Long Beach California, 90802   www.calstate.edu


CSU Pomona www.pomona.edu
CSU Sacramento www.csus.edu
CSU San Bernardino www.csusb.edu
CSU San Diego www.sdsu.edu
CSU San Francisco www.sfsu.edu
CSU San Jose www.sjsu.edu
CSU San Luis Obispo www.calpoly.edu
CSU San Marcos www.csusm.edu
CSU Sonoma www.sonoma.edu
CSU Stanislaus www.csustan.edu


California State University 
System Map


CSU Humboldt


CSU Bakersfield


CSU San Bernardino


CSU Channel Islands


CSU Chico 


CSU Dominguez Hills


CSU Los Angeles


CSU Northridge


CSU Pomona
CSU Fullerton


CSU Long Beach


CSU San Diego


CSU San Marcos


CSU East Bay
CSU Fresno


CSU Maritime


CSU Monterey Bay


CSU San Jose


CSU San Francisco


CSU Sacramento


CSU Stanislaus


CSU San Luis Obispo


CSU Sonoma
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Section 1
Work with & train horses    
Maintain a golf course     
Assist in operating an animal boarding facility  
Work outside in all kinds of weather    
Test water for contamination     
Work on farm equipment    
Operate a chain saw      
Grow & care for plants    
Work in an environmental testing lab   
Create artistic landscape designs  
Care for animals    
Total of “yes” answers 


Section 2 
Plan & schedule special events      
Package and prepare meat    
Work as a hospitality manager    
Show people how to have healthy skin  
Create recipes and develop menus   
Sell health and beauty supplies    
Work on a cruise ship     
Prepare food in a restaurant     
Style and cut hair      
Smoke and cure meat     
Manicure fingernails      
Total of “yes” answers


Section 3 
Help elderly people in a senior center   
Assist a dentist clean someone’s teeth   
Examine an injured athlete    
Help a doctor perform a surgery    
Care for a person in a wheelchair   
Identify germs under a microscope   
Assist a doctor deliver a baby    
Take x-rays in a dental or medical setting   
Help someone prepare to work after an injury  
Draw blood from a medical patient   
Total of “yes” answers 


Section 4 
Repair diesel engines on semis    
Use computer diagnostic tools    
Work on aircraft systems    
Repair dented fenders and grills  
Paint cars, trucks and planes     
Manage teams of technicians   
Service new cars in a dealership   
Customize cars and trucks             
Perform preventative maintenance    
Diagnose and repair engines            
Build and work on race cars           
Total of “yes” answers


Section 5 
Use a website to market and sell products  
Design CD covers and posters    
Enter and maintain data on a computer    
Edit digital videos and manipulate photos  
Design web pages      
Select which merchandise to sell in a store   
Develop digital animation    
Build computer networks     
Be an administrative assistant or receptionist   
Draw using various artistic techniques    
Build computers or write software   
Total of “yes” answers 


Section 6 
Design blueprints for manufacturing & architecture      
Work in teams to solve problems    
Make machine parts with a computer   
Design and build robots     
Use computer programs to solve problems  
Build models of machines and appliances  
Inspect machine parts for flaws    
Create work cells that manufacture things  
Design machine parts with a computer   
Weld metal together     
Design and build parts for automobiles   
Total of “yes” answers


Section 7 
Serve as an Emergency Medical Technician (EMT)   
Work in an after-school program   
Learn investigative techniques    
Care for and teach children    
Learn firefighting techniques    
Teach children colors, numbers and letters  
Learn search and rescue techniques   
Set up childcare centers     
Help communities during natural disasters   
Learn first aid and CPR      
Total of “yes” answers


Section 8 
Use your hands to build things    
Manage teams of construction workers   
Install electrical service to a building   
Read blueprints     
Maintain heating and air conditioning units  
Build a house from the ground up    
Inspect new homes so they meet local codes   
Work with and repair electric motors    
Roof houses and office buildings   
Operate bulldozers, backhoes and more   
Build fireplaces, chimneys, and walls   
Total of “yes” answers  


PERSONAL INTEREST SURVEY  |  Would You Like To?


YES  NOYES  NO


RESUME WRITING TIPS


There are many different ideas and opinions on how to write a resume, almost as many as the number of people looking for a 
job! Many of the ideas and opinions concern the use of specific items such as: objectives, summaries, profiles, title headings, 
keywords, reference statements, personal interests, salary history, dates, graphics, fonts, and even, the proper length of a 
resume. Like all ideas and opinions, it all depends on whom you are listening to, and their own experience as either a job 
seeker or as someone who reads or writes resumes.


THE PURPOSE OF YOUR RESUME


Your resume is a personal marketing document that should communicate your career objective and potential value to a hiring 
company. A strong resume is carefully planned and developed in an appropriate style (format), and designed to showcase your
experience and accomplishments in direct relation to a specific position.  You will want to spend enough time and effort to create 
a professional looking document that will catch a prospective employer’s eye.  A resume that is quickly typed up and sent out 
rarely leads to an interview or employment.


In the age of computers with user-friendly word processing software, you should create multiple versions of your resume, with 
each version specifically tailored to the specific position or job.


FORMAT


Should the style of your resume be chronological, functional or a combination of the two styles?  There really is no 
“right answer” to this question.  One thing is critically important - your resume should sell your particular strengths and 
qualifications, and answer a hiring manager's question, "How would you solve my problem?" It should also have full contact 
information, be well organized, and provide the specific information that a hiring manager needs to decide whether or not you 
are well suited for a particular position.  At a minimum, it should list your relevant experience and achievements.


BASIC RESUME WRITING TIPS - FORMATTING RULES


- Bold and enlarge your name at the top of your resume.  Also, keep the headings and sections lined up and consistent.
- Use an Arial or Times New Roman font.  Size should be 11pt or 12pt, except for your name and headings.
- Do not include pronouns such as "I," “My”, etc.
- Do not include previous employer’s street addresses, salary, or reasons for leaving.
- Two-page resume: be sure to fill the second page at least halfway down the page.
- Place “Continued” at the bottom of first page, and your name and “Page 2” at the top of page two.
- Do not use graphics unless you are in a creative field. It is safe to use a border and shading.
- Leave out personal data, photos, and unrelated hobbies.
- If you spell out the state in your address, such as New York, spell out the states for your jobs.
- Proofread, edit, proofread, edit and proofread again!  Have someone else proofread your resume, too. 


THE THREE MAIN RESUME FORMATS (Chronological, Functional, & Combination)


CHRONOLOGICAL is the most commonly used resume format.  It is straightforward, and allows the reader to follow your 
career path and progression in a given field. Your experience and accomplishments are listed in reverse chronological order, 
with the most recent job listed first. Because it is time based and makes it difficult to hide significant employment gaps, the 
chronological resume is the most preferred resume format of employers and recruiters.


FUNCTIONAL resumes are written in a skills-based, achievement-oriented format.  Experience and accopmlishments are 
listed in sections with specific headings that extract and showcase ONLY what is directly applicable to the targeted position.


COMBINATION resumes combine the chronological and functional formats into one resume!  Just like the functional format,
it lists experience and accomplishments in sections with specific headings directly applicable to the targeted position.  However,
it also lists your employment information under a SEPARATE category (only title, company, location, and dates).  This has
become a favorite resume format amongst employers and recruiters.
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_____ Section 1  Environmental Science and Agriculture – this is for you if you are artistic, personable, detail oriented and responsible. 
  You will also need to have good health and stamina and love animals and/or the outdoors. 


  Animal Scsonalience & Management        Equine Science & Management 
  Horticulture Operations     Natural Resources Technology 
  Veterinary Assisting


_____ Section 2  Consumer and Community Services – this is for you if you are personable, patient, dependable, detail oriented, 
  interested in people and stable under pressure. You will also need a high energy level, good health, stamina, good 
  finger dexterity and a flair for creativity and originality. 


  Chef Training      Cosmetology 
  Culinary Arts & Hospitality Services    Food Product Processing 
  Hotel Operations      Restaurant Operations


_____ Section 3  Health Career - this is for you if you desire to help others; adapt easily to change; get along well with people; are detail 
  oriented and dependable. You will also need to have good health, stamina, a pleasant personality and an interest in 
  health and medicine. 


  Biotechnology      Dental Assisting 
  Health Technology     Secondary Practical Nursing 
  Sports Rehabilitation Therapy


_____ Section 4  Automotive and Power Technology – this is for you if you are detail oriented, methodical, precise and have mechanical 
  aptitude. You will also need to have good finger and manual dexterity, good eye-hand coordination and good color 
  perception. 


  Agricultural/Industrial/Diesel Mechanics   Automotive Technology 
  Aviation Maintenance Technician    Industrial Diesel Mechanics


_____ Section 5  Business Technology or Information Technology - this is for you if you get along well with people; are accurate; 
  precise; detail oriented, personable, inquisitive, self-motivated and self disciplined. You will also need to have good 
  hand-eye coordination, good perceptual skills and the ability to concentrate. 


  Business Management & Administrative Services  Digital TV Production Technician 
  E- Marketing      Computer Service Technician and Networking 
  Interactive Media      Sales & Marketing (senior-only program)


_____ Section 6  Industry and Engineering – this is for you if you are accurate; precise, patient, self-disciplined and inquisitive. 
  You will also need to have mechanical aptitude, good hand-eye coordination and good depth perception. 


  Computer Assisted Drafting    Engineering Technologies & Robotics 
  Pre-Engineering Technology    Welding (senior -only program)


_____ Section 7  Consumer and Community Services – this is for you if you are personable, patient, dependable, detail oriented, 
  interested in people and stable under pressure. You will also need a high energy level, good health, stamina, good 
  finger dexterity and a flair for creativity and originality. 


  Early Childhood Education    Firefighting/Emergency Medical Services 
  Law Enforcement     Teaching Professions (senior-only program)


_____ Section 8  Construction and Maintenance - this is for you if you are detail oriented, precise, patient, self-motivated and trustworthy, 
  like to build and repair things and get along well with people. You will also need to have good manual dexterity, good color 
  perception, good sense of balance, like to work outdoors, enjoy hard physical work and take pride in workmanship. 


  Commercial & Residential Electricity   Construction Framing & Finishing Tech 
  Heavy Equipment Operations & Engineering   Heating, Ventilating & Air Conditioning 
  Industrial Facilities Technician    Masonry 
  Plumbing


Reprinted with permission of Great Oaks Career Campuses, Cincinnati, OH, www.greatoaks.com 


Record the scores from your Personal Interest Survey by counting the number of "yes” answers in each section.  Place the number total for
each section in the area provided below.  Where are your highest scores?  Now Investigate the possibilities for that career pathway program.


PERSONAL INTEREST SURVEY SCORINGHOW TO WRITE A RESUME


If you ever want to get a job that pays more than minimum wage, you need to write your personal resume.  Your resume is 
a one or two page summary of your background, including prior work experience, notable accomplishments, education and 
skills.  Ideally, it should catch a potential employer’s eye and capture their interest so they invite you to a job interview.  Your 
resume is like your personal webpage, which tells anyone who looks at it what your qualifications and skills are.


There are lots of resume writing resources available on the Web, and MS Word even has a resume wizard that allows you to 
customize your resume and cover letters.  You can also find books on resume writing at your school or local public library.


A Few Tips To Get You Started


 - Give yourself plenty of time to develop a well-written resume.
 - Use spell check for grammar and spelling errors.  Also, remember to re-read it carefully before you send it out.
 - Your resume should be well organized and easy to read. 
 - No weird fonts
 - Be honest when listing your accomplishments and skills, someone will check.
 - Make sure your education and experience match the employer’s needs.
 - Highlight your best work skills, accomplishments, and personal attributes.
 - Ask a counselor, teacher or parent to proof read your draft resume and listen to their suggestions on how to improve it.
 - Ask your counselor, favorite teacher, or coach if you can list them as a reference.
 - Put your references on a separate page, including name, address, phone number and email address so employers 
  can contact them.


How To Write A Cover Letter


If you are sending out your resume by email or by mail, you should attach a cover letter so the employer knows why you are 
sending them your resume.  Your cover letters should be customized to match the position you are seeking.  If you use Word, 
the resume wizard makes writing customized cover letters very easy.


Your Cover Letter Should...


 - Be addressed to a specific person, not “To Whom It May Concern.”
 - Summarize your specific skills that match the employer’s needs.
 - Contain your contact information including email address and telephone numbers.
 - Identify the position you are interested in applying for, and your information source.
 - Inform the employer when you are available for interviews and can start work, if hired.


SENDING A “THANK YOU NOTE” IS IMPORTANT


After an interview, always send a handwritten “Thank You” note to everyone who interviewed you at a company.  Make sure to 
thank them for the time they spent with you, and express your genuine interest in the position (if you are interested in the job). 
If you are not interested in working for the company, use some tact (I appreciate being considered for the position, but have 
decided to seek another employment opportunity).


You can purchase packages containing thank you cards and matching envelopes very inexpensively at most pharmacies, card 
shops, or stationary stores.  Its an inexpensive investment that can help you land a job.  Be smart, send a “Thank You” note 
after every interview to everyone you spoke with during the interviewing process.   



http://www.greatoaks.com
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Step 1:  Calculating your income.  Be realistic when projecting wages, how many hours do you really want to work when 
 you should really be concentrating on your classes.
         Monthly Costs   Anuual Costs
Projected Wages or Financial Assistance     


Financial Aid package from your School  


Financial Assistance from your Family  
Net Wages from Work (After taxes and other withholdings)  
Total Financial Assistance & Wages


  


Step 2:  Calculating your expenses. Be realistic. You may want to speak with other students attending the school/college 
 already, school officials, the local newspaper or use the Internet to find out how much it really costs to live in that area.  
 Think about adding an extra 5% to 10% to your budget to allow for inflation.


         Monthly Costs   Annual Costs
Your Projected Annual Costs (Monthly Costs X 12)   
Tuition (After any financial aid)  
Books & School Supplies (Usually very expensive!)  
Health & Dental Insurance (Student Health Centers are not hospitals)  
Clothing   
Car Payment   
Transportation (Insurance, gas, parking, maintenance or plane tickets)  
Entertainment   
Food (Cafeteria fees, restaurants, groceries, or fast food)  
Utilities (Cell phone, Internet, TV, Electricity, Gas, Water, Garbage, etc)  
Dorm Fees or Rent (Think about a roommate if you rent)  
Emergency Savings Fund (Ideally 10% of your income)  
Miscellaneous (Laundry, haircuts, triple lattes, etc.)  
Projected Total Costs:  


Note: Costs for travel, vacation, or to set up an apartment or dorm room are not included in this worksheet.


Step 3:  Calculating the Difference. Subtract the “Projected Total Costs” for Step 2 from the “Total Projected Financial 
 Assistance” for Step 1 to determine if you have enough money.


         Monthly Costs   Annual Costs
Determining the Difference       


Total Financial Assistance & Wages  


Total Projected Costs                                                


Total Discrepancy or Difference  


If you have a positive difference, congratulations!  If you have a negative discrepancy, you may need to ask for additional assistance from your 
parents, save a bit less, or plan to work more hours.  Plan ahead  ess than 2/3 of all students graduate from college in four years! 


DEVELOPING A BUDGET FOR MANAGING YOUR FINANCES
How much is it going to cost you to attend college or a trade/vocational school?  Are you planning on living at home?  Are you 
planning to attend a school out of the area?  How much are your parents willing to help?  Developing a budget isn’t very difficult.
It can help you understand the real costs associated with a higher education.  Use the three step worksheet below to create your 
personalized budget.


12th Grade  At-A-Glance  (check box when complete) 
Take part in sports, school clubs, volunteer work and assume leadership roles 


Stay focused on academic work, goals, and high grades 


Visit the College/Career Center once a month for latest scholarship information 


Write down deadlines for scholarships and admissions applications 


September 
Fall & Spring semester classes include career technical, ROP & “A-G” classes 


Acquire college applications to favorite colleges 


Sign up to retake SAT or ACT (if necessary) 


Go online for financial aid information and investigate colleges


Meet with counselor to check completion of graduation requirements 


October 


Complete college admissions essays


Submit applications for private financial aid sources and scholarships  


Approach teachers and school staff to write letters of recommendation 


Visit favorite college campuses and attend college/career fair events 


Electronically submit UC & CSU admissions applications 


November 
Pick up FASFA application from College/Career Center 


By November pick up your letters of recommendation 


Visit Registrar’s Office to arrange transcripts be sent to requesting college/university 


December 
Review FASFA application with parents.  Fill in required information 


Send out applications & fees to private colleges and universities


Apply for FASFA Personal Identification Number (PIN)  


Last chance to take ACT or SAT before graduation! 


Visit colleges during Winter Break 


January 
Register for Advanced Placement examinations 


Visit counselor about ROP programs and local community colleges 


Visit Registrar’s Office to arrange transcripts be sent to requesting college/university 


Attend “Financial Aid Night” with your parents 


February 
File FASFA before March 2nd (The earlier is better)


Follow application guidelines for campus housing (If already accepted)  


See counselor or Registrar to ensure Cal Grant GPA Verification Form was submitted 


Visit College/Career Center.  Apply for all scholarships I qualify for 


March 
Decide which Advanced Placement tests to take


Plan for summer.  Apply for summer jobs. Take classes at MJC 


Apply to MJC and take placement exams (not attending 4-year college right away)


April 
Complete “Intent to Register” forms and send to colleges (by May 1st) 


Notify any colleges you are not going to attend, so they can admit someone else on their admissions waiting list 


Register for ROP or Community College summer classes, check college websites for specific deadlines 


Send out graduation ceremony invitations to family and friends (You may have a limited number of seats) 


May 
If attending a UC in the Fall, you must take the Analytical 


Writing Placement Examination (MANDATORY EXAM!) 


Take Advanced Placement tests you registered for in January 


Notify counselor/scholarship advisor of any grants or 


scholarships to be included in your school’s Awards Assembly  


Return registration form(s) for on-campus orientation programs 


(Most colleges require attendance to register) 


Student athletes: You must be certified by NCAA Clearinghouse 


to participate in college athletic programs 


Last chance to register for summer classes at Community 


Colleges, some classes may start before you graduate 


Remember to thank teachers and staff members who help you 


to succeed, wrote letters of recommendation, etc 


Plan for your high school graduation activities, pay fees for 


Grad night, trips and picnics, get measured for robes, etc. 


June 
Check with Registrar to ensure your final transcript has been 


sent to the college you will be attending in the Fall 


Participate in graduation related activities, follow all rules so 


you will be allowed to walk with your classmates 


Attend graduation ceremony, celebrate your accomplishment 


appropriately 


Participate in post-graduation activities such as Senior Trip, 


Sober Grad Night, etc 


Remember to thank your parents! 


You’ve done it! 
Congratulations! 


Enjoy life after high school!


. L  












When?


What?
?


?
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?
?


?
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SECOND YEAR BUDGET
Step 1:  Calculating your income.  Be realistic when projecting wages, how many hours do you want to work when 
 you should really be concentrating on your classes.
         Monthly Costs   Anuual Costs
Projected Wages or Financial Assistance     


Financial Aid package from your School  


Financial Assistance from your Family  
Net Wages from Work (After taxes and other withholdings)  
Total Financial Assistance & Wages


  


Step 2:  Calculating your expenses. Be realistic. You may want to speak with other students attending the school/college 
 already, school officials, the local newspaper or use the Internet to find out how much it really costs to live in that area.  
 Think about adding an extra 5% to 10% to your budget to allow for inflation.


         Monthly Costs   Annual Costs
Your Projected Annual Costs (Monthly Costs X 12)   
Tuition (After any financial aid)  
Books & School Supplies (Usually very expensive!)  
Health & Dental Insurance (Student Health Centers are not hospitals)  
Clothing   
Car Payment   
Transportation (Insurance, gas, parking, maintenance or plane tickets)  
Entertainment   
Food (Cafeteria fees, restaurants, groceries, or fast food)  
Utilities (Cell phone, Internet, TV, Electricity, Gas, Water, Garbage, etc.)  
Dorm Fees or Rent (Think about a roommate if you rent)  
Emergency Savings Fund (Ideally 10% of your income)  
Miscellaneous (Laundry, haircuts, triple lattes, etc.)  
Projected Total Costs:  


Note: Costs for travel, vacation, or to set up an apartment or dorm room are not included in this worksheet.


Step 3:  Calculating the Difference. Subtract the “Projected Total Costs” for Step 2 from the “Total Projected Financial 
 Assistance” for Step 1 to determine if you have enough money.


         Monthly Costs   Annual Costs
Determining the Difference       


Total Financial Assistance & Wages  


Total Projected Costs                                                


Total Discrepancy or Difference  


 
If you have a positive difference, congratulations!  If you have a negative discrepancy, you may need to ask for additional assistance from 
your parents, save a bit less, or plan to work more hours.  Plan ahead  ess than 2/3 of all students graduate from college in four years! 


PREPARATION READINESS CHECKLIST: 
GETTING READY FOR COLLEGE OR STARTING YOUR CAREER
Pilots always use a checklist to make sure their airplane is ready for take off, use the list below to make sure you are 
ready for life after high school.  


 See school counselor, complete or update Academic Plan Include “A-G” classes in Fall and Spring schedules


 Write down three goals for life and academic success Visit Career/College Center.  Discover resources available


 Take part in sports, school clubs, volunteer work List classes that meet “A-G requirements” for UC or CSU 


 Work on putting together portfolio for college or job interviews Attend a Career Day, College Faire, or visit a college campus


 Attend a presentation about my career field Enroll in Summer School to raise my GPA


 Enroll in Summer School for personal enrichment Meet with school counselor in Spring about Sophmore year


 Talk with family about college and/or career plans after graduation


 Include “A-G” classes in Fall and Spring Schedules Check classes on academic plan, and modify if necessary 


 In September sign up for the PSAT Take PSAT in October 


 Set up meeting with counselor to discuss PSAT results Stay focused on academic work, goals, and high grades


 Collect and add good samples of work to college/career portfolio Take part in sports, school clubs, volunteer work 


 Investigate potential careers.  Talk to someone in the field Meet with school counselor in Spring about Junior year


 Attend a Career Day, College Fair, or visit a college campus Go online for financial aid information and investigate colleges


 Take a Career Interest Inventory.  Discuss results with counselor and parents Enroll in Summer School for personal enrichment 


 Plan for Summer (Activities, school, job or community service) Enroll in Summer School to raise my GPA


 Talk with family about college and/or career plans after graduation


 Include “A-G” classes in Fall and Spring schedules Check classes on academic plan, and modify if necessary 


 In September sign up for the PSAT Take PSAT in October 


 Set up meeting with counselor to discuss PSAT results Arrange tutoring sessions in weak subjects


 Stay focused on academic work, goals, and high grades Collect and add good samples of work to college/career portfolio 


 Take part in sports, school clubs, volunteer work. Become a Leader! Surf the Internet for Federal, State or private financial aid information


 Attend a Career Day, College Faire, visit a college or military academy Talk with family about future education plans and financing options


 Register for March SAT or ACT (Advanced Placement must decide test(s) to take) In Spring meet with counselor to check graduation requirements


 Take AP or ROP classes Enroll in Summer School or Junior College classes to raise my GPA


 Enroll in Summer School or Junior College classes for personal enrichment In May take Advanced Placement tests


 In June get online College/school applications In June start writing college essays


 In June athletes file with NCAA Clearinghouse


9th Grade Year


10th Grade Year


11th Grade Year


. L  
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PLANNING TO ATTEND A CAREER SCHOOL?
This guide is designed to meet the needs of students interested in attending a Career School after graduating from 
high school. You will want to do the same sort of research as your classmates planning to attend a traditional college or 
university. Career Schools, also known as Business or Trade schools, offer specialized training programs for specific 
occupations or trades that do not require a college degree.  


Stanislaus County is home to over thirty (30) Career schools offering a wide range of occupational, trade, or career training 
programs. Some training programs are only a few weeks in duration.  Other programs may take several months to complete. 
Many Career schools offer financial aid assistance to students who qualify, as well as job placement assistance 
for their graduates.


If you are interested in continuing your education in a vocational-type program, visit your school’s Career Center or do an 
Internet search to create a list of 15 to 30 Career schools that you might want to attend based on what you’ve heard about 
the school and where it’s located.  Do some in-depth research on each school. Take notes on what you learn about each 
one.  Narrow your search to about five or six schools that you feel offer a specific career field or technical program 
you really want to enter.  Websites are excellent sources of basic information, but you will want to make contact with the 
school to find out how much it costs to attend and other details. 


You will probably want to set up an appointment to visit the school’s campus and see for yourself what it is really 
like to go to school there. You will be making an investment of money and time, so make sure that the school you 
choose to attend will provide the education you will need to be successful in your new career.


INTERESTED IN AN APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM?
The Career Success Guide was not written just for the college bound 
students, it was also designed to meet the needs of students 
interested in a career working in the vocational trades.  
The common entry point for these types 
of jobs is the Apprenticeship Program 
system, which is recognized by the 
California’s Department of Industrial 
Relations and U.S. Department of 
Labor.


In addition to learning a valuable 
vocational skill or trade through a 
combination of formal training and on 
the job work experience, Apprentices 
earn a paycheck and have benefits 
while they learn.


Specific eligibility criteria and application 
processes vary from one apprenticeship 
program to the other, so you should visit 
the websites for Apprenticeship Programs 
you are interested in exploring. There are
more than 100 Apprenticeship Programs 
currently open to California residents. Visit 
the California Department of Industrial 
Relations website @ www.dir.ca.gov.


http://c
alifornia


-vocatio
nal-scho


ols.com


www.sch
ool-direc


tory.net
/schools


-in-calif
ornia


www.rwm
.org


www.dir.
ca.gov


Don’t Forget To Visit


These Websites


MY REFERENCES OF JOB SEARCH
References are people who know you and your abilities. A good reference can tell a prospective employer about your 
many talents and attributes and cite specific details about your character and work ethic, helping you land that job you 
want.  A bad reference can eliminate you from consideration altogether.


Teachers, coaches, clergy members, former bosses, and co-workers are the most common form of references for most 
young people.  They should be someone who knows you well, and is willing to speak of you in a positive way.  Adults are 
considered more credible than other young people, so your BFF should not be your first choice.  Ask all of your references 
to write a personal letter of recommendation, which you can make copies of for future use.


Reference 1 
Name:  _____________________________________________________________________________________


Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________


Telephone Number:  (H):____________________   (B)____________________  (Cell)_______________________


Email Address:  _______________________________________________________________________________


How long have they known you?  __________________________________________________________________


In what capacity?   __________________________________________________________________


Reference 2
Name:  _____________________________________________________________________________________


Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________


Telephone Number:  (H):____________________   (B)____________________  (Cell)_______________________


Email Address:  _______________________________________________________________________________


How long have they known you?  __________________________________________________________________


In what capacity?   __________________________________________________________________


Reference 3 


Name:  _____________________________________________________________________________________


Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________


Telephone Number:  (H):____________________   (B)____________________  (Cell)_______________________


Email Address:  _______________________________________________________________________________


How long have they known you?  __________________________________________________________________


In what capacity?   __________________________________________________________________


Reference 4 


Name:  _____________________________________________________________________________________


Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________


Telephone Number:  (H):____________________   (B)____________________  (Cell)_______________________


Email Address:  _______________________________________________________________________________


How long have they known you?  __________________________________________________________________


In what capacity?   __________________________________________________________________
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WHICH PATH TO CHOOSE:  WHAT WILL I DO AFTER HIGH SCHOOL?
Out of all of the most important decisions or challenges you will ever face in your entire life, is deciding whether to attend a 
career school, community college, university, join the military, start an apprenticeship, start a business or to enter the world 
of work after graduating from high school.  


No matter which of these options you decide to take, the choice(s) you make will impact the rest of your life!  


The decision(s) about which path to follow after graduation that you will soon be making will change your life in many ways you 
may not even be aware of as you read this sentence or at the instant you make the decision.  Whichever path you choose to 
follow after graduation will determine your future career, as well as open new doors of opportunity and broaden your galaxy of 
friends.


The question you need to ask yourself is, What is the “right path” for me?  The right path for you to follow may not be the same 
path that your best friend is taking or that one of your parents took many years ago.  This is your life and your future, you will 
have to live with the choice(s)/decision(s) you will make!


You can never spend too much time or thought about your future and/or potential career options.  So, invest your time and 
thoughts wisely. Listed below are some critically important questions that you really need to ask yourself as you sit down to think 
about and plan out the rest of your life.


ASK YOURSELF THESE 5 CRITICAL QUESTIONS
1) What do you enjoy doing?  
2) What are you interested in learning?  
3) What are the educational requirements for your “Dream Job”?  
4) What do I need to know how to do in order to be successful 
 as you fill in the blank? 
5) Do I need to go to college, or are there other ways or places 
 for me to get the required education and experience?


Above all, be absolutely honest with yourself as you start the career planning process! 
Your long-term personal happiness and future success as an adult depend on it.  You can, and probably already have, lied to 
your parents, best friends and teachers about something.  However, lying to yourself when thinking about college, career options
or planning your future will be one of the biggest mistakes you could ever possibly make.


You will probably want to spend a lot more time and thought about which path you plan to follow after graduating from high 
school than most people spend planning their next vacation or what they are going to wear to the Prom. This guide was 
specifically written and designed to assist you in making good decisions about your future, but if you don’t open it up 
and actually use it, it will be as useful as a Wii without a Mii.


A STARTING POINT FOR COLLEGE-BOUND STUDENTS
If you are interested in continuing your education by attending college, create a list of 15 to 30 colleges or universities that you 
might want to attend based on what you’ve heard about the school and where it’s located.  Do some in-depth research on 
each one. Find out if they offer a program you really want, how much it costs, and what it is really like to go to school there.


Take notes on what you learn about each school to narrow your search down to five or six colleges or universities that you feel 
you would like to attend and might want to apply for admission.  Your “short list” should include at least two schools you “know” 
will accept you, two schools that “might” accept you and one or two schools that if you were to be admitted it would be a “dream 
come true”.  Aim high, can’t you see yourself walking around Stanford or Harvard or one of the military academies like West Point 
or Annapolis?  


MORE REFERENCES


Reference 5 


Name:  _____________________________________________________________________________________


Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________


Telephone Number:  (H):____________________   (B)____________________  (Cell)_______________________


Email Address:  _______________________________________________________________________________


How long have they known you?  __________________________________________________________________


In what capacity?   __________________________________________________________________


Reference 6
Name:  _____________________________________________________________________________________


Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________


Telephone Number:  (H):____________________   (B)____________________  (Cell)_______________________


Email Address:  _______________________________________________________________________________


How long have they known you?  __________________________________________________________________


In what capacity?   __________________________________________________________________


Reference 7 


Name:  _____________________________________________________________________________________


Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________


Telephone Number:  (H):____________________   (B)____________________  (Cell)_______________________


Email Address:  _______________________________________________________________________________


How long have they known you?  __________________________________________________________________


In what capacity?   __________________________________________________________________


Reference 8 


Name:  _____________________________________________________________________________________


Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________


Telephone Number:  (H):____________________   (B)____________________  (Cell)_______________________


Email Address:  _______________________________________________________________________________


How long have they known you?  __________________________________________________________________


In what capacity?   __________________________________________________________________


Comments:_________________________________________________________________________________________


__________________________________________________________________________________________________


__________________________________________________________________________________________________


__________________________________________________________________________________________________









